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This article considers the role that the implementation of peace agreementshas on the prospects for
fostering a durable peace following the negotiated resolution of civil wars. Focusing on the 16 peace
agreementsbetween 1980 and 1996 that have included provisionsfor the sharingor dividing of military
power among former combatants, the authors find that the complete implementation of this aspect of
settlements significantlyimprovesthe prospectsfor maintaining peace. They suggest that this proves to
be the case because of the important and credible signals of conciliatory intent among former enemies
that are made through the process of implementation. They find that implementation servesas a concrete signal of a genuine commitment to peace as signatoriesto an agreementprove willing to endure
the costs associatedwith both compromising their original war aims and withstanding potential challenges from within their own groups. Based on these results,the authorsoffer policy recommendations
focusing on the role that third-partyactors and aid donors might play in facilitating the successful
implementation of negotiated peace agreements.

Introduction
The recentgrowth in the academicliterature
concerning the resolution of civil wars
reflects the international community's
heightened attention to the challenge of
establishing negotiated bargains capable of
bringing bloody intrastate conflicts to an
end. Having exploredsuch issues as the conditions underwhich civil war combatantsare
most likely to agreeto end a conflict through

peaceful means (see Mason, Weingarten &
Fett, 1999; Enterline & Balch-Lindsay,
2001), scholars have turned their attention
to the question of how different aspects of
the settlement process shape the prospects
for a durablepeace following the conclusion
of civil violence.'
In this article, we consider one aspect of
the settlement process- the implementation
of peaceagreements.We offer an explanation
as to why the implementationof settlements
is crucialfor ensuringa durablepeace and an
empirical demonstration of the plausibility
of our argumentbased on an examinationof
16 civil war settlementsreachedbetween the

* Thanksto Donald Rothchildfor
helpfulcomments.An
appendixdetailingthe militarypower-sharingor powerdividingprovisionsagreedto in each of the casescoded in
the articleand assessingthe extentto which eachprovision
is implementedcan be found from a link at: http://wwwpolisci.tamu.edu/Hoddie/Index.htm.Authors' e-mail i Recent works concerningcivil war settlementsinclude
addresses:MatthewHoddie: mshoddie@polisci.tamu.edu; Stedman(2001); Stedman,Rothchild& Cousens(2002);
CarolineHartzell:chartzel@gettysburg.edu.
Walter(2002); and Fortna(2002).
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years 1980 and 1996. We find that full
implementation of settlements is associated
with the maintenance of stability within
postwarstates becauseof the effects that this
process has on the perceptions of former
combatants.By implementingthe provisions
of a peace agreement,signatoriesengage in
costly signaling regardingtheir commitment
to the peace, signals that serve to reassure
opponents about the prospectsfor long-term
coexistence.
The article is divided into four sections.
The first section providesan overviewof the
existing literatureconcerning the implementation of peace agreementsand notes some
common limitations associated with these
studies.In the second section, we developthe
claim that the full implementation of agreements often proves to be a crucial prerequisite to stability because it serves as a means
for former combatants to signal their commitment to the maintenanceof peace. In the
thirdsection, we substantiatethis perspective
regardingthe implementationprocessand its
relationship to durable peace through an
examination of 16 negotiated settlements.
We find that successfulefforts to implement
agreement provisions for the sharing or
dividing of military power are strongly
associatedwith peace in the long term. We
conclude in the final section with a discussion of policy prescriptionsthat we derive
from our findings regardingthe importance
of costly signaling in civil war settlements.
Existing Studies Concerning the
Implementation of Civil War
Settlements
Most of the academic literaturerelating to
civil war peace agreement implementation
has focused on the anarchicenvironment in
which this process takes place and the challenges this presents for ensuring the maintenanceof stability.These workstend toward
the view that an immediate post-civil war

environment of pervasive uncertainty and
distrustamong formeropponents makes the
full implementation of settlements a challenging but crucial prerequisite to peace.
Accordingto this perspective,full implementation of peace accords proves important
because it provides reassurancesto wartime
opponents that their partnersin the settlement processvalue stabilityover conflict and
remain committed to the process of establishing a self-enforcingpeace.2This perspective highlights the central role that the issue
of credible commitment plays in the postcivil war environment.As formeropponents
commit to living side by side following the
end of war,they requireproof that their contributions to settlement stability will not
redound to their detriment in future interactions with their competitors.3
In short, advocatesof the full implementation of peace agreements argue that this
process is important because it serves to
convince adversariesthat the commitments
they made to peace in the bargainingstage of
the settlementprocessarecredible.While we
share this outlook, we view the existing
literature as deficient in two important
respects - one theoretical and another
empirical. Our theoretical concern with
existing studies is the failure to explain
exactly how the process of settlement
implementation serves to increase confidence among groups that the intentions of
their former adversaries are benign. It
remainsuncertainexactlywhy it provesto be
the case that the process of carryingout the
termsof a settlementproducesthe credibility
and trust necessary for a self-sustaining
peace.
Our second concern regarding the
2

For studies that offer this perspectiveregardingthe
importanceof peace agreementimplementation,see de
Soto & del Castillo(1995); Hampson(1996); Stedman&
Rothchild(1996); and Stedman(2001). See also United
StatesInstituteof Peace(1996).
3 See Leeds(1999) and Walter(1997, 2002) for more on
the issueof crediblecommitment.
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established literature on peace agreement
implementation rests on the evidence that
has most often been employed to demonstrate the relationship between this process
and the durability of peace. For the most
part, previous studies of peace agreement
implementation have taken the form of
country-specific case studies rather than
cross-nationalinvestigations.4This approach
has provided a wealth of insights regarding
the processes of implementation in individual states but has inhibited the development of a generalizabletheory about how
this processrelatesto the durabilityof peace.
This study seeksto remedythese two deficiencies. We develop a theory of the means
by which participation in the implementation process cultivates the credibility of
commitments. Negotiating and implementing peace agreements, we argue, generates
costs for the parties who participatein the
settlement process. By enduring these costs,
groups send credible signals to their competitors that serve to emphasizethe integrity
of the commitment they have made to the
peace. We then employ a cross-national
study of 16 statesthat have had varyinglevels
of successin their efforts to implement their
settlements in order to validate our theory
concerninga relationshipbetween the costly
signals associated with implementation
efforts and the successful maintenance of
domestic peace in the long term.
Signaling to Overcome Security
Concerns: Enduring the Costs of
Bargaining and Implementing Peace
Settlements
The post-civilwar environmentis defined by
uncertainty. New postwar governing institutions are often embryonic and have yet to
demonstratea capacityfor resolvingconflicts
peacefully.Given this unsettledenvironment,
4 Notable
exceptions include Stedman, Rothchild &

Cousens(2002) and Walter(2002).
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parties to the dispute have little guarantee
that war will not return beyond a faith that
their former enemies hold a preferencefor
peace over war. In the absence of evidence
that further supports this hope, however,
formercombatantsare likely to remainwary
and reluctantto supporta peaceprocesswith
the potential to leave membersof the collectivity at risk. How might parties genuinely
interested in ending war move beyond the
distrustcreatedby the conflict and establish
a self-enforcing peace? The principal way
parties to a negotiated settlement can effectively overcomethis distrust,we argue, is by
making their commitment to peace apparent
and credible to all by sending signals that
have unavoidablecosts attachedto them. In
the words of Fearon(1997: 69), this type of
commitment is only likely to be perceivedas
credible'when the act of sending it incurs or
createssome cost that the sender would be
disinclinedto incur or createif he or she were
in fact notwilling to carryout' the obligation.
The peace process provides the opportunity for settlement participants to send
costly signals demonstrating their genuine
interest in peace. In particular,two stages of
this process provide valuable information
regardingthe intentions of former enemies:
(1) the construction of a peace settlement
and (2) the implementation of the settlement. As we demonstrate below, each of
these stages in the civil war settlement
processexactshigh costs from the partiesthat
engage in them.5 These costs are associated
5
Althoughwe focuson two stagesof the civilwarsettlement
process,it is more accurateto describethis processas consistingof threestages:(1) the decisionregardingwhetheror
not to enterinto negotiations,(2) settlementconstruction,
and (3) agreementimplementation.Partieshavean opportunityto engagein costlysignalingat the initialstageof the
settlementprocessin the sensethatthe decisionto enterinto
discussionswith an enemygrantsthe oppositiona degreeof
recognition.This involvesa cost to all war participantsby
acknowledgingcompetingclaims regardingthe legitimate
rightto governthe state.Agreeingto negotiatemay prove
particularlycostly if talks collapse without reaching a
mutuallyacceptablesettlement,as it is difficultto withdraw
recognitiononce it has been established.
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with a loss of powervis-a-visa formerenemy
as well as a potential loss of credibility or
staturewithin one'sown group. It is the very
fact that individuals are willing to absorb
these unavoidablecosts - to engage in costly
signaling- that suggests a genuine commitment to peace and reassuresall partiesto the
settlement that they will not be the future
targetsof their domestic competitors.
The Costsof Signing a Settlement
One concrete signal of conciliatory intent
among former enemies is generatedthrough
the construction and signing of a peace
agreement that outlines the bargainsnecessary to end the war. An almost constant
feature of these settlements is the mutual
commitment to develop power-sharingand
power-dividing institutions that specify the
distribution of state influence among
wartime adversaries.In our earlierstudy of
38 civil war agreementssigned between 1945
and 1998, we found that only one of those
agreements (Angola's short-lived 1989
GbadoliteAccord) failed to include any provisions for sharing or distributing power
(Hartzell & Hoddie, 2003).
The unambiguous intent behind the
creation of power-sharing and powerdividing institutions is to limit the capacity
of any one party to the conflict to dominate
the postwar state and use its advantaged
position to harm the interests or survivalof
its rivals. While often considered an
important precondition to peace, making
concessions to share or divide power is
likely to be particularlypainful to signatories. In most cases, the agreement to establish power-sharing or power-dividing
institutions signals the end of the pursuit of
what is typically (although not universally)
the main objective of the war: monopoly
control of the state. By committing themselves to participate in these institutions,
signatories are creating a set of rules that
will by virtue of their very existence limit

their capacity unilaterally to shape the
postwar society.
In additionto the costsof concedingpower
to rivalsfor statecontrol,thereis also the likelihood thatwith the signingof a power-sharing
settlement a group representativewill lose
credibilityamongsome membersof the collecMoremilitantintertivityhe or she represents.6
estsresistantto compromisemay condemnthe
settlementand those involvedin its designfor
marginalizingor weakening the group in
exchangefor the more ambiguousrewardsof
peace. In some instances,those most dissatisfied with the power-sharingarrangementmay
evenseekto challengethe continuedleadership
of settlementsignatories.
Singer's(1991: 266) discussion of negotiations to resolve the conflict between Sinhalese and Tamils in Sri Lankaillustratesthe
breakdownof group unity that often follows
commitment to a power-sharing arrangement. The competition between rival Sinhalese parties created a dynamic in which
compromiseswith the minority Tamils consistently exacted high political costs for the
accommodatingfaction:
the UNP [UnitedNationalParty]screamed
'sellout'when Bandaranaike
concludedan
agreementwith the Tamilsgivingthem a bit
of autonomyin Tamilregions;andtheydidso
again in the early 1970s, when Mrs. Bandaranaike
(whotookovertheleadof theSLFP
[SriLankaFreedomParty]afterherhusband's
in 1959) triedit. On the other
assassination
and the SLFPhave
hand,Mrs.Bandaranaike
screamed'sellout'at every effort the UNP
governmenthas made to reach accommodation with the Tamil since they came to
powerin 1977.
In summary, the costs to a leader in
signing on to a settlement are twofold. First,
there is the cost of conceding the loss of war
aims and the necessity of compromise with
rivals.Second, thereis the likelihood that the
very act of agreement will create schisms
6 Fearon
(1994, 1997) has referred to this phenomenon as

audience costs.
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within parties to the agreement between
those who prove more and less amenableto
the compromisesthat have been reached.
While the recognition of these costs to
group representatives makes negotiated
settlements relativelyrare, they are also the
reason that these commitments are often
highly credibleand significantwhen reached.
All sides to the agreementrecognizethat signatories are both limiting their own power
and potentiallycreatingschismswithin their
own faction.These costly signalsarelikely to
be sent only by those who have a genuine
interest in peace.7
The Costsof Implementinga Settlement
The implementation of the provisions of
recently negotiated peace accords provides
former combatants with another opportunity to assesswhether the intent of former
rivals is conciliatory or duplicitous. This is
the stagein the processwhen partiesto negotiations must demonstrate that they are
credible partners in sustaining peace by
assistingin the creationand maintenanceof
power-sharing or power-dividing institutions. Failure to participate in the
implementation of peace accords exposes
recalcitrantactors as preferringa return to
war ratherthan the outcomes determinedat
the bargainingtable.
Participation in the implementation of
peace accordsservesas a powerfulindication
of conciliatory intent in large measure
because of the costs that parties to a settlement arewilling to endure.The costs are the
same as those associatedwith signing a settlement - setting limits on accessto statepower
and accepting the possibility of becoming a
7 This
descriptionof the post-civilwar peace processhas
obvious parallelsto Putnam's(1988) claim that internationaldiplomacytakesthe form of a two-levelgame in
which negotiatorscontend with the interestsof both a
domesticaudienceand the otherstatesparticipatingin the
bargaining.Within the context of the postwarstate, the
two levels of the game are (1) between formercivil war
adversaries
and (2) within each partyto the conflict.
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target of militant interestswithin one's own
coalition of actors.What sets this stage of the
peace process apart from the initial negotiations is that the real costs of the settlement
become readily apparentto all parties. Any
ambiguity regardingthe price to be paid for
stabilitybecomes quickly clarified,and those
costs may prove unacceptable. Stedman &
Rothchild (1996: 20) make this point in the
following terms:
the pay-offs of implementing peace agreements are not common knowledge: no one
knows for certainthe rewardsand costs associated with making peace or returning to war.
Many settlements use elections to establishin
part the pay-offs of peace. However, since the
winner and loser in an election are not known
in advance,the playersare uncertainabout the
pay-offs regardingpeace.A partymay agreeto
a settlement only in the hope of winning an
election; if the party loses the election, then it
may prefera return to war.
There is ample anecdotal evidence to
suggest that both the signatories to an agreement as well as their followers may be reluctant to continue to abide by a settlement's
provisions once the costs associated with a
durable peace have become clarified. The
actions of late Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA) party leader Jonas
Savimbi following the signing of the Bicesse
Accords is the commonly cited example of a
leader who in his actions during the
implementation stage of the peace process
demonstrated a lack of credibility vis-a-vis
his former adversaries. When it became clear
to Savimbi that he was not the popular
choice for president in initial postwar elections, he chose a return to war rather than
submit to the loss of personal power that
would have resulted from continued adherence to the agreement's provisions.
Atlas & Licklider (1999: 37) describe the
potential for the development of schisms
among former civil war allies during the
implementation process in the following
terms:
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their access to state power (Hartzell, 1999;
Hartzell & Hoddie, 2003).
Here we turn our attention to the set of
signals of cooperative intent among former
adversaries that takes place with the
implementation of a peace agreement. As
indicatedabove,we considerthis stage of the
peace process to be important because it is
with implementation of an agreement that
the ultimate costs of compromise are made
clear to both signatories and followers.
The process Atlas & Licklider identify indiRather than consider how efforts to implecates that the costs of accommodation
ment all four forms of power-sharingprobecome clear during the implementation of
affect the prospects for postwar
visions
a peace agreement. Leaders are at greatest risk
we narrowour focus to considering
of facing challenges from militant members stability,
the impact of negotiating and implementing
of their own group as individuals become
and poweraware and potentially dissatisfied with the only military power-sharing
arrangements.
dividing
price of the initial bargain.
Our rationale for focusing solely on
In this sense, the implementation of a
arrangements is based on their
military
civil war peace accord provides valuable
centralsignificanceto the prospectsfor peace
information to former combatants. If full
in postwar states. Prior to the signing of a
implementation takes place, it indicates a
settlement, a collectivity'sarmy providesthe
sincere desire for peace as demonstrated by a
greatestdegreeof securityfor a group as well
willingness to endure both a loss of personal
as the most obvious source of leveragevispower and challenges from militant
a-vis adversaries. In most cases, the
members of the group.
implementation of a military power-sharing
or power-dividingarrangementrequiresthat
collectivities forgo the capacity to protect
An Empirical Test
their own interestsand instead entrust their
In earlier studies, we demonstrated that securityto the newly establishedinstitutions
peace agreements are more likely to meet of the postwar state.8Thus, intense feelings
with success if the settlements include greater of insecurity and resistance are likely to
numbers of provisions for sharing and emerge around this issue, especially if the
dividing power along four possible dimenimplementation of those provisions limits a
sions: the political, military, territorial, and group's capacity to provide for its own
economic bases of state power. We suggested defense. Centering our analysison this chalthat this result obtains because former comlenging aspect of many peace agreements
batants perceive the inclusion of multiple
should providethe clearestindication of how
forms of power-sharing or division within a efforts to implement settlements influence
single agreement as offering mutually the prospectsof the maintenanceof stability.
post-settlement tensions often arise, not from
reopening fissures between former foes but
deepening divisions among former allies....
Certain groups or factions feel that they have
not receivedtheir just dessertsfrom the settlement or that the terms of the settlement
threaten their interests or security. This
tension mounts until either the former allies
resort to violence against one another or the
settlement supporters are forced to change
policy and violate the settlement.

reinforcing guarantees of security. In signing
the agreement, parties to the conflict have
signaled their conciliatory intent toward
their former adversaries through a commitment to a set of institutional rules limiting

8 Among the 16 settlementswe consider,only 3 (Azerbaijan, Chechnya,and Georgia-SouthOssetia)do not require
any integrationof the militaries.Yet even in these 3
instances,thereis the requirementthat the armiescooperate in one form or anotherfollowingthe settlement.
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CaseSelection
In order to substantiatethat a relationship
exists between the implementation of
military power-sharing arrangements and
durable peace, we identified all civil war
settlements reached between the years 1980
and 1996 that specifiedthe establishmentof
military power-sharing or power-dividing
institutions.9 We selected 1996 as the last
year in which settlements could be included
in the data analysisso that there would be in
all casesat least five yearssince the signing of
the settlement for efforts at implementation
to take place.
We identified as civil wars those domestic
conflicts settled within our specified timeframe that met the four criteriaof the Correlates of War project: (1) the conflict
resulted in at least 1,000 battle deaths per
year;(2) the nationalgovernmentwas one of
the parties to the dispute; (3) there was
resistanceon the part of both the national
government and its adversariesduring the
course of the conflict; and (4) the dispute
occurredwithin a single political unit (Small
& Singer, 1982). Between 1980 and 1996,
37 settled domestic disputeswere consistent
with these four requirements.
Among the identified 37 civil wars that
ended between 1980 and 1996, a subset of
24 of these conflicts concluded via the
process of negotiated settlement.10We considereda negotiated settlement to have been
reached if representativesof the opposing
sides to a conflict participatedin the direct
talks that led to the agreement.Third-party
9 We chose not to
investigate agreements signed prior to
1980 because of difficulties with obtaining reliable data on
the implementation of older peace settlement provisions.
Academic interest and research concerning questions of
peace agreement implementation has developed only in
recent years. For this reason, the more time that has elapsed
since the signing of the agreement, the greater is the likelihood that information on implementation processes will
be incomplete or unreliable in nature.
10 Among these civil wars, those that were not resolved
through bargaining by 1996 ended with a victory by one
party to the conflict.
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actors might play a role in the negotiations,
but the antagonists had to meet to discuss
conditions relevantto ending the dispute.
Finally, 16 of the 24 negotiated civil war
resolutionsreachedbetween 1980 and 1996
included provisions for some form of the
sharingor dividing of militarypower among
formercombatants.We designatedan agreement as including such provisionsif it called
for any of the following: (1) creation of the
state'ssecurityforcesthrough the integration
of former antagonists'armed forces on the
basis of a formula representativeof the size
of the armed groups; (2) creation of the
state's security forces on the basis of equal
numbers of troops drawn from the antagonists' armed forces; (3) appointment of
members of armed faction(s) that do not
dominate the state, or of weaker armed
factions, to key leadership positions in the
state'ssecurityforces;and (4) allowingantagonists to retain their own armed forces or to
create their own securityforces.
What we seek to demonstrate in this
article is that among these 16 cases, those
negotiatedsettlementsthat were followed by
full implementation of military powersharing or power-dividing provisions were
more likely to enjoy a durable peace than
those that failed to implement such provisions.
Coding
Dependent Variable: The Maintenance of
Peace Our dependent variable is settlement success, defined as the absence of a
recurrenceof sustained,violent civil conflict.
We code settlements that have endured to
the presentwithout a return to war as longterm successes.11

I1Among the civil warsettlementsincludedin this study,
none has failed after remainingstable for the first five
years.
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Independent Variable: Implementation of
Military Power-Sharingor Power-Dividing
Provisions The independentvariableis the
degree to which the military power-sharing
and power-dividingarrangementscalled for
in the 16 peace settlements were implemented within five years following the
signing of the agreement. Our logic for
focusing on the initial five-year period
following the settlement is twofold. First, it
often takes an extended period of time to
implement some of the types of measures
opposing sides agree to as part of a settlement. Analyzing implementation efforts for
a periodshorterthan fiveyearswould involve
the riskof missinggenuine effortson the part
of former adversariesto follow through on
settlement commitments. Second, the value
of implementation as a costly signal of conciliatory intent is likely to attenuate over
time as peace provesdurable.For this reason,
implementation efforts following the first
five years should appearless significantthan
those that occurred immediately following
the end of the war.
Where possible, we coded implementation of the military agreements on an
annual basis. By and large,we relied on two
sources for coding the implementation of
these agreements- the International Institute for StrategicStudies'yearlypublications
StrategicSurvey and The Military Balance.
These materialswere also supplementedwith
case-studymaterialswhere possible.12
12Our use of a five-yearperiod of analysisdoes pose a
potential problem for assessingthe influencethat settlement implementationhas on peacein thosecasesin which
agreementsspecifya periodof time (typicallyless than five
years) within which settlement implementationshould
take place. When is implementationof a settlementbest
assessed?In theory,this issue could best be dealt with by
rating implementationefforts based on whether or not
they took place within the time period specifiedby the
settlement.The limitationassociatedwith this approachis
that not all settlementsindicatethe periodof time within
which peace agreement implementation should be
complete.In the interestsof consistency,we haveopted to
analyzeimplementationeffortsamongall casesfor the first
five yearseven when settlementshave specifieda shorter
periodof time for this stageof the peaceprocess.

volume40 / number3 / may2003
We defined settlements as fully implemented if by the end of the five-yearperiod
former combatants had fulfilled all of the
military power-sharing and/or powerdividing requirements outlined in the
original agreement. Although efforts at
demobilization or the creation of joint
armies may have suffered delays during the
five-yearperiod, as long as parties were in
compliancewith the measuresby the end of
that time they were coded as having fully
implemented their agreementsregardingthe
exerciseof militarypower.The Mozambican
case is instructive in this respect. Mozambique's settlement called for government
troops and Renamo'srebelforcesto integrate
in order to form a new national army.
Renamo initially delayed sending students
for officer training for the new joint army
and the demobilization of Renamo and
governmenttroops was not completed until
nearly two years after the peace agreement
was signed. Ultimately,however,demobilization by both groupsprovedso successfulthat
in 1995 President Joaquim Chissano
announced that conscription would be
necessaryin order to get the new, integrated
Mozambique Democratic Armed Forces up
to full strength (Military Balance, various
years).
We designatedimplementation as partial
in those instancesin which all partiesto the
settlement made some effort to follow
through on their commitments but failed to
implement them fully within five years.Two
accords intended to end the civil war in
Angola provide examples of partial
implementation of military power-sharing
provisions. The Bicesse Accords, signed in
1991, called for the creation of an army,
totaling 40,000 men, which was to be evenly
divided between government and UNITA
troops. Although UNITA did send some of
its troops to assemblypoints to be disarmed
and demobilized, tens of thousands of guerrillas and their arms were concealed in
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remote areas.By the time elections were held
in September 1992, only 45% of government troops had been demobilizedand 24%
of the forcesassembledby UNITA had given
up their weapons. Angola'sLusakaProtocol,
signed in 1994, also calledfor the creationof
a unified national army, this time with a
strength of approximately 90,000 troops.
Although the integration process was
deemed to have concluded in 1998 and
UNITA claimed at that time to have completed the demobilization process, UNITA
was reported to have 25-30,000 fully
equipped troops that had not been demobilized (StrategicSurveyand Military Balance,
variousyears).
Finally,we defined settlement implementation as failed in those cases in which either
some or all of the parties refused to live up
to their commitments or no forward
momentum took place regarding the
measures to be implemented. The Cambodian settlement constitutesa case of failed
implementation of military measures. The
ParisAgreement, signed in 1991, called for
the regroupment,cantonment, and disarmament of at least 70% of the forces of each of
the four warringfactions - the Communist
Cambodian government, the forces under
Son Sann, Sihanouk'sforces, and the Khmer
Rouge - with the remaining 30% to be
incorporated into a new national army.
Although the Phnom Penh governmentand
the two non-communist factions cooperated
to some extent in this operation, the Khmer
Rouge refused to regroup and disarm its
forces (StrategicSurvey,variousyears).
Based on these criteria,we assess groups
that fully implement the military measures
to which they have agreedas having engaged
in the most costly form of signaling regarding their commitment to the negotiated
settlement. Groups that partiallyimplement
the militaryagreementssignal a lower degree
of commitment to the settlement, while
groups that fail to implement the terms

Hartzell
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agreed to may end up signaling something
differentall together- a markedlack of commitment to the settlement in whose construction they have participated.
Table I summarizesour assessmentof the
level of successat implementing the military
power-sharing or power-dividing bargains
specifiedin the 16 settlements;the narratives
for each caseprovidedin the appendixbriefly
outline the basis for the individual coding
decisions.13There is a relativelygood distribution of implementation successes and
failures among the 16 negotiated civil war
agreements that required military powersharingamong former combatants.We find
that four states failed to implement these
provisions, another four only partially fulfilled their commitments, and eight states
fully implementedtheir plans for the sharing
or dividing of militarypower.
Method
Prior studies of civil war settlement
implementation typically have taken the
form of detailed descriptionsof the postwar
politics of a particularstate.14This article
seeks to build on earliercase studies through
a systematic, cross-nationalexamination of
the effect that implementation of military
power-sharingand power-dividing arrangements have on settlement stability. By
considering the effects of settlement
implementation in multiple states, we seek
to identify common patterns in the peace
process that might not prove readily
apparentwhen concentratingon the specifics
associatedwith a single state'sefforts to transition from civil war to stable polity.
A dilemma that we confronted in
13 The narratives
providedin the appendix(availablefrom
a link at http://www-polisci.tamu.edu/Hoddie/Index.htm)
brieflydescribethe provisionsof the settlementspecifying
the sharingor dividingof militarypoweras well as postsettlementeffortsat implementation.
14 See, for
example,the casestudiesin the editedvolumes
by Walter & Snyder (1999), Cousens, Kumar & Wermester (2001), and Stedman, Rothchild & Cousens
(2002).
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Table I. Assessment of Implementation Efforts Among the 16 Peace Settlements Reached Between 1980
and 1996 that Included Provisions for the Sharing or Dividing of Military Power

Conflictsettled

Assessment
of implementation*

Settlementoutcome

Angola, 1989-91
Angola, 1992-94
Azerbaijan, 1989-94
Bosnia, 1992-95
Cambodia, 1970-91
Chad, 1989-96
Chechnya, 1994-96
El Salvador, 1979-92
Georgia-SO, 1989-92
Lebanon, 1975-89
Mozambique, 1982-92
Nicaragua, 1981-89
Philippines, 1972-96
Rwanda, 1990-93
Sierra Leone, 1992-96
South Africa, 1983-91

Partial
Partial
Failed

Return to war
Return to war
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Return to war
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Maintenance of peace
Return to war
Return to war
Maintenance of peace

Complete
Failed
Partial
Complete
Complete
Complete
Partial
Complete
Complete
Complete
Failed
Failed
Complete

* Within fiveyears.

developing this study is the relativelysmall
number of instances in which a negotiated
settlement to civil war included a military
power-sharing or power-dividing arrangement. That there are only 16 cases in the
time-frame we examine means that we
cannot employ a statisticalmethodology to
demonstrate the relationship between
implementation and the maintenance of
peace. We instead rely on a form of analysis
describedby both Lijphart(1971, 1975) and
Smelser (1973) as appropriatefor the study
of small datasets:the comparativemethod.
In contrast to individual case studies'
attention to detail, the comparativemethod
shares with statistical methodologies a
concern with identifying causal patterns
between variables (Lijphart, 1971, 1975;
Smelser, 1973; Jackman, 1985).15 A chief
weaknessof the comparativemethod relative
to more sophisticated approaches is the
inability to control statistically for the

influenceof other potentiallyimportantvariables.16This limitation is apparent in this
study as we are unable to control for the
effects of other factorslikely to influence the
prospectsfor a durablepeace following civil
war such as the intensity of the conflict prior
to settlement, the potential participationof
third-partyactorsin maintainingstability,or
even the effects of efforts at implementing
other aspects of the peace agreement not
associatedwith military power-sharing.It is
becauseof this absenceof statisticalcontrols
that this study's findings should be interpreted as only suggestive of a relationship
between variables.
Findings
We presentour findings employing the comparative method in Table II. The table
suggests a strong relationship between

16 In
the wordsof Lijphart(1971: 684), 'The comparative
method should be resortedto when the numberof cases
availablefor analysisis so smallthat cross-tabulating
them
15Fora discussionof the valueof the case-studyapproach further in order to establish credible controls is not
as a meansfor testingthe validityof theories,see Eckstein feasible.'Also seeLieberson(1991) fora discussionof other
(1975) and King, Keohane& Verba(1994).
problemsassociatedwith the comparativemethod.
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Table II. Level of Implementation of Military Power-Sharing or Power-Dividing Provisions and the
Maintenance of the Peace

Levelof implementation
None
Partial
Complete
Total

Returnto war

Peace

Total

2
(50%)
2
(50%)
1
(12.5%)
5

2
(50%)
2
(50%)
7
(87.5%)
11

4
(100%)
4
(100%)
8
(100%)
16

successful efforts at implementation of an
agreement's military power-sharing or
power-dividingprovisionsand the maintenance of peace. In those eight instances in
which former combatantseither reneged on
their commitments or only partiallyfulfilled
expectations,therewas an eventualreturnto
war in exactly half of the cases. In contrast,
the peace proved durable in seven of the
eight cases (87.5%) in which post-civil war
states with agreements requiring military
measures fully implemented this aspect of
the settlement. In only one of these eight
cases (12.5%) did the country experience a
returnto civil war.17
This distribution among cases suggests
that once an agreement has been reached
requiringthe sharingor dividing of military
power between former combatants, the
prospects for continuing stability are
enhanced by faithful implementation of the
arrangement. Peace proves much more
durableif groupsmake good on the promises
made at the negotiatingtable,with almost all
states that have implemented military
power-sharing or power-dividing mechan17The single instanceof the returnto conflict following
implementationof military power-sharingoccurred in
Chechnya.Chechnyastands out as a case in which the
military arrangementsrequiredby the settlement were
particularlylimited, including joint Russian-Chechen
patrolsand checkpointsmanned by the opposing sides.
The fact that these operationsdid not requiresubstantial
effortsby the warringpartiesmay havelimited theirvalue
as signalsof a commitmentto peace.

isms maintainingstable intergrouprelations.
This stands in significant contrast to those
instancesin which former combatantsprove
unwilling to fulfill their commitments to
share the coercive instruments of the state,
with only half of those states continuing to
enjoy peace.
We interpret this finding as demonstrating the importanceof the costly and credible
signals that may be made by parties to the
conflict during the different stages of the
peace process.The act of simply agreeingto
a peace settlementis an importantfirstsignal
of conciliatoryintent demonstratingthat all
signatorieshave a genuine interest in peace.
This is indicated by the willingness of agreement participantsto limit the scope of their
own power and endure the challenges of
critics within the group that inevitably
emergewith efforts at compromise.
Implementation of the agreement serves
as the second significant costly signal of
conciliatory intent. Former combatants
monitor the behaviorof their adversariesfor
evidence that, once the costs necessary to
endure for a successful compromise have
been clarifiedfor both leadersand followers,
signatories are still committed to stability
and peaceful coexistence. Evidence of a
failureto act in a mannerconsistentwith the
agreement'sprovisions increases the likelihood that individuals will lose faith in the
good intentions of their competitors and
will opt for a return to conflict. This option
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often proves preferableto having cooperative actions abused for advantage by an
unreliablepartnerto the settlement.18
Our findingsdo raisea question for which
our test of the theory regardingcostly signaling, credible commitments, and durable
peace does not provide a readyanswer:Why
did half of the cases that did not see full
implementation of the military provisions
agreedto as part of the settlementsucceed in
maintainingthe peace?One possible answer
to this question pertains to those cases that
were partiallyimplemented. In at least some
of these cases, actors may have believed that
the failureto implement provisionsfully was
the result of resource constraints, lack of
technical expertise, or other related factors
that do not reflecta lack of will to implement
the provisionson the partof the participants.
If some partiesto a settlementhave reasonto
believe that others are engagingin costly signaling through their implementation efforts
but are, for reasonsoutside of their control,
falling short on implementation, the former
may be reassuredenough to give peace a
chance. It is preciselyin these types of cases
that adequate access to resources and the
presence of third parties able to monitor
18 We consideredthe
possibilitythat the relationshipwe
identify between the implementationof civil war settlements and the maintenanceof peace is spurious. One
factorthat may conditionboth implementationand peace
is the casualtyrateof the conflictthe settlementis designed
to resolve.The relativelybenign environmentsassociated
with warsof low intensitymight makeformercombatants
predisposedtowardgenuineimplementationeffortsand a
willingnessto allow the nascentpeace to endureunchallenged.The existingliteratureon the durabilityof civilwar
settlementshas demonstratedthat a relationshipbetween
highercasualtyratesand settlementfailureexists(Hartzell,
Hoddie & Rothchild,2001). Do highercasualtyratesalso
dim the prospectsfor settlement implementation?Our
analysisof the 16 casesincludedin this studysuggeststhat
this is not the case. Among the eight settlementsof conflicts with casualtyratesbelow the medianvalue for this
indicator, only three (37.5%) fully implemented their
settlements;forthe remainingeightsettlementsof conflicts
with casualtyratesabove the medianvalue, five (62.5%)
fully implemented their agreements.This suggests that
whilemorebenignenvironmentsmaybe conducivetoward
maintainingthe peace,theydo not appearto havea similar
effecton the likelihoodof implementation.

volume40 / number3 / may2003
progress and facilitate communication
among parties may play a critical role in
helping to stabilizethe peace. If, for example,
membersof the internationalcommunity are
able to convince one group of former
combatantsthat the other truly is making a
good-faith effort to implement settlement
provisions, an enduring peace may yet be
fostered.
Peace Processes as Signals of
Conciliatory Intent: Policy
Recommendations for
Implementation Success
Informed by the view that the carryingout
of a civil war settlement's provisions is
important to the sustainabilityof peace, in
this section of the articlewe consider factors
that may improve the prospectsfor successful agreementimplementation.In particular,
we focus on two conditions that may
enhance the likelihood of effective agreement implementation: (1) the presence of
third-party actors within the post-conflict
state and (2) a high level of economic
development in the state undergoing the
transitionfrom war to peace.
These factors have been previously
identified as improving the prospects for
both agreement implementation and peace
maintenance in the works of other scholars
interested in the politics of post-civil war
states.This section'sdiscussionis intended to
acknowledge the potential importance of
these factors to both the implementation of
peaceagreementsand the peace processmore
generallydespite the fact that our use of the
comparativemethod precluded their inclusion as statistical controls in our empirical
investigation. Because we view the peace
processas taking the form of signalsbetween
former combatants, our understanding of
how these two factors may condition settlement success necessarilydivergesin important ways from those of earlierstudies.
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Anarchy, Third-PartyActors,and
AgreementImplementation
In many states experiencingcivil war,central
authority weakens to the point that the
domestic environment approximates the
anarchy that defines the international
system. Based largely on this insight, the
growing body of researchthat exists on civil
wars and their resolution has borrowed a
number of concepts from the international
relations literature, including the security
dilemma, credible commitments, and the
role of imperfect information (see, for
example, Hartzell, 1999; Posen, 1993; and
Walter, 1997, 2002). These conditions, it is
assumed, pose many of the same challenges
for domestic groups implementing civil war
settlements as they do for states seeking to
carryout internationalagreements.
Civil war combatants that negotiate a
resolution to civil war must also contend
with two distinct dilemmasthat emergewith
the signing of an agreementwithin a state.
These are additional hurdles to settlement
implementation that are unlikely to affect
the prospects for carryingout international
agreements. As Walter (1999) observes,
former enemies are required to (1) live
within the same territory as their former
enemies and (2) divest themselves of all
means of self-defense.19 The heightened
security concerns generated by these two
challenges in the domestic settlement
environment have led most scholars to
conclude that the prospects for successful
settlement implementation are limited if
former combatants are left to their own
devices.
Recognizing that the civil war environment generates particularconcerns among
19As noted earlier in this article,
negotiated civil war settlements have not always required former combatants to
divest themselves of all means of self-defense. In rare cases,
settlements have allowed combatants to keep their security
forces or to create new security forces under their own
control. We code these as instances of military powerdividing measures.
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formeradversariesthat limit theirwillingness
to carry out intrastate conflict settlements,
many scholarsadvocate a prominent, facilitating role for third parties during the
implementation process (Walter, 1997,
1999, 2002; Stedman, 1997). The presence
of a third-partyactor, whether representing
an international organization or state, is
believed to have the effect of restoringorder
to the anarchic domestic environment and
guaranteeing that the agreements made at
the bargaining table will be carried out
without harming the interestsof any of the
parties involved. In short, the presence of a
third-partyactor createsthe securitythat is a
prerequisiteto implementation success.
Consistent with this article'semphasison
post-civil war military arrangements,Walter
(1999: 46, emphasis added) discusses the
role of external actors in minimizing the
potential for cheating during the disarmament and demobilizationof soldiers:
Thirdpartiescan verifycompliancewith the
termsof demobilization
andwarnof a surprise
thatsoldierswill be
attack,theycanguarantee
protectedas they demobilize,and they can
becomeinvolvedif one or both sidesresume
thewar.Thirdpartiescanthusensurethatthe
nolongerexceedthepayoffs
payoffs
fromcheating
terms.
fromfaithfullyexecutingthe settlement's
Once cheatingbecomesdifficultand costly,
promisesto cooperateshouldgain credibility
andcooperationshouldbecomemorelikely.
In a similarvein, Stedman(1997) outlines
a set of three strategies(inducement, socialization, and coercion) that third parties
might deploy in orderto manageand control
spoilers seeking to derail progress toward
peace once a settlementhas been reached.In
this sense, both Walterand Stedmanaresuggesting that during the implementationstage
of the agreementthird-partyactors are most
effectivelydeployed as enforcersof the agreement. Their role is not only to identify
potential spoilersto an agreementbut also to
impose high costs on settlement violatorsso
that they have no choice but to return to
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behaviorsconsistent with the original compromise.20
We shareWalterand Stedman'sview that
third-partyactorshave a potentially important role to play in facilitating agreement
implementation.Yetour perspectivediverges
from that offered in their studies in two
respects. First, we think it is significant to
note that thereareinstancesin which a negotiated accord has been implemented and
peace has endured even in the absence of
third-partyenforcement. Examples of such
successesconsideredin this study include the
resolved conflicts in both South Africa and
the Philippines. This suggests that the
absence of third-party enforcement is not
consistently the crucial prerequisite to the
establishing and maintenance of peace.
Second, given our understanding of peace
processesas takingthe form of a set of signals
between former adversaries,we consider it
problematic to have third-party actors
defend the agreement against spoilers. Our
concern with this policy prescriptionis that
it has the potential to mask the intentions
behind the actions of parties to the agreement. In otherwords, the presenceof a thirdparty force acting as agreementenforcerwill
often mean that partiesto the settlementwill
not have the opportunity to assesswhether
behavior consistent with the signed agreement is based on a genuine desire for peace
or simply expedient behavior intended to
placatethe interestedthird parties.
20Walter(2002: 24-26) specificallydiscountsthe role that

costlysignalsmadebetweenformeradversaries
mayplayin
resolvingcivil conflicts,suggestinginsteadthat third-party
enforcersprovidethe mostassuredpathto peace.Her skepticism about the value of signals made between former
adversariesis largelybasedon a belief that groupshave a
limitedcapacityto monitorand verifysettlementcompliance by their competitors.Yet it seems unwarrantedto
suggestthat costly signalsbetweenformeradversariesand
the effortsof third-partyenforcersare mutuallyexclusive
mechanismsfor encouragingstabilityin states emerging
from civil war. Third-partyactors may serve a valuable
functionas their effortsto monitor and verifyimplementation effortsamplifythe costly signalsmade at this stage
of the process.

volume40 / number3 / may2003
Becauseactionswith the potentialto serve
as signals of conciliatory behavior are likely
to be discounted if they are perceived as a
reaction to the demands of a third-party
enforcer, the establishing of trust among
former combatants becomes less probable
and peace may prove less durable once the
externalactor leaves the scene. In this sense,
we believe that the most appropriaterole for
third-partyactors is simply that of an intermediary between former combatants that
communicatesits findingsas it monitors and
verifies progress toward implementation.21
Indications that a third party has the intention of enforcing an agreement mean that
the value of the signal that comes with
implementation is lost.22
Levelsof Developmentand Agreement
Implementation
In a study of the resolution of post-World
War II civil wars, Doyle & Sambanis(2000)
find a positive association between higher
levels of economic development and the
maintenanceof peace. The reasonsDoyle &
Sambanis (2000: 785) believe that this
associationexists are most plainly stated as a
hypothesis:'Moredevelopedeconomieswith
lower levels of povertyshould be both better
able to rebuild afterwar and less susceptible
to warsstemming from economic grievance.'
This article'sperspective on peace processes taking the form of mutual signals of
conciliatory intent offers a different explanation for why more economicallydeveloped
states emerging from bargainedsettlements
to civil war may enjoy greater success in
maintainingpeace.The financialresourcesof
21 This view
regardingthe role of third-partyactors as

monitoringratherthanforcingcomplianceis articulatedin
Stedman& Rothchild(1996).
22 We aresuggestingthatthirdpartieslimit theiractionsto
observersof agreementimplementation,but this would
not prohibitthemfromtakinga moreactiveroleandintervening if partiesengaged in large-scaleacts of violence.
Once mass violence has emerged, the issue of whether
costly signals of conciliatoryintent have been made by
partiesto the agreementis obviouslyno longerrelevant.
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Figure 1. Postwar Life Expectancy and Implementation of Military Power-Sharing or Power-Dividing
Provisions to Civil War Settlements
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Key to data points: Cases of failed implementation - Rwanda (RWA90-93), Sierra Leone (SAL92-96), Cambodia (CAM70-91), and
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wealthierstatesgive the participantsin peace
processesof those countriesa greatercapacity
to implement the programsfirst outlined in
peace settlements. De Soto & del Castillo
(1994) note that the costs of implementing
a peace settlement can often prove overwhelming to a developing state. De Soto &
del Castillo (1994: 72) calculatethe costs for
implementing the Salvadoranaccords for a
single year in the following terms:

processeswithin countrieswith greaterlevels
of wealth often have an advantagedability to
offer the conciliatorysignals associatedwith
faithfulagreementimplementationthat tend
to foster a durablepeace.
Figure 1 offers support for the claim that
higher levels of economic development are
associatedwith a greatercapacity to implement the militarypower-sharingor dividing
aspectsof settlements. Using life expectancy
the end of the war as a proxy
following
For 1993 alone, El Salvadorneeded about
measure
of
development, the figureindicates
$250 million to reintegrateex-combatants
that
the 16 caseswith settlementproamong
into society(throughpurchaseof land, agriculturalcredit,housing,creditforsmallenter- visions for the sharingor dividing of military
prises,pensionsfor the disabled,etc.) and to power there is an approximaterelationship
promote democraticinstitutions (National between economic development and
Civil Police, National Public Security
success.23Most strikingly,
activities,and activi- implementation
Academy,human-rights
ties relatedto the comingelections).
23

This suggeststhat countries need substantial
financial resources to implement peace
settlements.As a result,participantsin peace

Data for postwar life expectancycollected from the
Doyle & Sambanis(2000) dataset used in their article
'InternationalPeacebuilding:
A Theoreticaland Quantitative Analysis'.Data availableat http://www.worldbank.
org/research/conflict/papers/peacebuilding/.
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the figure demonstratesthat two of the four
casesof complete implementationfailureare
among the poorest states included in our
dataset:Rwandaand SierraLeone.
Because signals of conciliation associated
with agreement implementation are often
costly, states undergoing the transitionfrom
civil conflict to peace should have ready
access to internationalassistancethat would
facilitate their meeting the expectations
outlined in the settlement. Without such
assistance,the failureto carryout settlement
provisions as a result of resource scarcity
carriesthe risk of being misperceivedas an
act of bad faith by formeradversariesand has
the potential to reignite hostilities.
Conclusions
This article offers two contributions to the
growingliteratureon the processesassociated
with the resolution of civil wars. First, this
study developsa theory to explainwhy settlement implementation is important for
building an enduring peace in states
emergingfrom violent civil conflict via negotiated settlement. By implementing the provisions of an agreement, leaders of the
compromising groups are unambiguously
signaling their genuine commitment to
peace. These signals are understood to be
credible because they are associated with
heavy costs to the implementing parties in
terms of both an immediate loss of political
power vis-a-vis their competitors in the war
and the likely loss of support among the
more militant membersof their own groups.
We believethat it is the willingnessto endure
these costs in an effort to demonstrate a
preference for stability that allows former
antagonists to surmount security concerns
and move towarda self-sustainingpeace.
A second contribution of this study
concerns its methodology. This article is
among a very few to undertakea systematic,
cross-nationalexaminationof the effect that

implementationhas on settlementdurability.
Although case studies of agreement
implementation have helped to identify
particular characteristicsof the implementation processas well as challengesassociated
with fulfilling settlement obligations, this
literature has yet to develop generalizable
theories regarding the peace process. The
findings of this study suggest that future
cross-national research should prove a
valuable enterprise in efforts to further
develop theoriesconcerningthe peacefuland
durableresolution of civil wars.
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